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S/LC. C. Hazlett, Detachment Commander, 407 Sqdn.,
presents a 40-pound salmon to Cdr. Porker C. Cooper,
on arrival at NAS Alameda.

(More Pictures and Story on Page 7)

oday Commissions
Submarine "Grilse"

The Honourable Pierre Sevig
ny, Associate MND, will be
guest of honour at the com
missioning of the HMC Sub
marine Grilse at the USN sub
marine base, New London,
·n., today.
·[3he Associate Minister will

Wept the submarine on be-so •

$ACLANT
aritime

Superintendent Addresses P-TA
/Chant Report Recommendations Records Broken
/Affecting Airport School Discussed# Ar«tic Airlift

Addressing the Parent-Teacher Association of the Co- The spring airlift of cargo
mox Airport School last evening, Mr.C. T. Rendle gave
an informative talk on the changes that would occur by and replacement personnel to
the acceptance of the recommendations of the Chant Re- Arctic weather stations, de-
Ort @ layed four days by inclement
por. cial Recommendations, stepsThe superintendent intro Have oeen taken to set up , Weather, has been completed.
duced by the principal ot the rganization of this problem in The operation, which began
school, Miss Beveridge, started {pis area. At present, it is anti- April 14, set two new records
his talk by saying that there ipated that there will be 64 in volume and time. The 1,700,
was only one major change pupils attending Kindergarten 000 pounds of supplies de!iv
the Report that would affeCl et term ,so two teachers will red represent the greatest
this school. That change would je appointed for the teaching. cargo weight ever shipped on
be the return of Grade Seven A brief outline was then giv- one of these semi-annual oper

half of the Canadian Govern students to an elementary le en on the staff entitlement of ations, and the t:me required
ment and Mrs. Sevigny wit el. this school for the next school o complete the airlift, eight
name her HMCS Grilse. The This move, he felt, had been term. At present there is an days. has never been equalled.
Grilse win e commanded y %,}}, "9%} Y ? Par'8lnuiemeni for one teacher for Tese records were due
Lt.-car. EG Ggg we on "? ,"};""",,"3,%,&,}, every s9 pupils. a raruo that osuy ·o the use ot to c-1os
loan to the Royal Navy, Lt-car. on o' ?"" "":, "!" "}} ,, Mr. Rendle hopes will evenu- Hercules aircraft which haveower graes o1 ne um1or· . · - • -Glgg previously served as com- HI h Schools with some of thn ally re:i.ch one tor every '3;,. \recen \y 'oecn acqu\rcd b~ -\'3;,
manding officer of two Royal., students. " continued on Ta;e 12 'Transport Squadron based at
Navy submarines. The officers "lent on to state that thls' See Chant Report ' Nanao.
and men selected for the as the only school in the area
Orllse hnvc been undergomg with the fneJJJties to bring :c i;· i Lo· n t J
ramta,_a us vs.Nat st-licit us rsii@on s oy ,iring . rop/JeS FreSe/Atemarine School at New London present time. II ["
and on board US Navy sub- No radical change had been The final wind-up of the to Er!c Chayko. manager of
marines since November, l~GO. planned In the program of year's curling activities took/ the Comox Valll'y Club, whose
Following workups, the Grilse these students, with the e- place on Tuesday, May 2. as kind and co-operative assist

Two Argii of 404 (MP) «ill depart and head for her ception of deletion of Home lose to one hundred curlers ance greatly attr:outed to the
Squadron, Greenwood, flew to/ nome port of Esquimalt, via Economics and Industrial Arts gathered at the EIk Hotel in success of the curling season.
the USN AIr Station at Nor- +e Panama Canal and San courses. He felt that this was Comox for a closing banquet. GC Miller then introduced
folk Virgina to demonstrate plego. not a stumbling block. al- The president of the Station the guest speaker for the oc
their capabilities to Admiral th the exception of two though a disappointing fea- comox Curling Club, FL Geo., casion. Mayor Bi!I Moore of the
R. L. Dennison, Supreme Al urrendered German U-boats ture. The additional time prev- MacPherson acted as Master City of Courtenay. During his
Jed Commander Atlantic an' crated briefly by the RCN iously used for these subjects ceremonies. Following din- amusing talk, the mayor em
his senior staff officers. following the Second World will be filled with further her, he called upon the Com- phasized the benefits that are
The demonstration given by ar, HMCS Grilse will be the studies of other academics. manding Officer, G/C RF Mi!- derived from such activities as

MC WI Clements, AOC, MAC, qrst submarine.to be commis- Since Kindergartens have 1er, to present the various tro- curling where civilian and air
S/L DE Clarke, Rad Staffo and toned into the Navy since 1922. now been approved by Provin- phies, Including the Station force personnel get to know
/C AM Halkett, 0C 404 San. (championship Trophy, pre. each other better. He also
Ac cements pets4 Adm"l6Sompet;ling le [set«its us Arentes4 ., po:e4 ._out.,re tuts s:9er
l Dennison on the history of L, In his remarks, the Com- intergration leads to a better
Maritime Air Command and r manding Officer paid special understanding of one for the
@sa.i si@_caps fo "Q]dimers'' rs is Gorge5. • is csyres«@is ye
tle of the Argus. C Ha lt 'l' ll Bob Sherratt and Gord Fill- tor closer and continued rela-
kett presented briefings on the the names of a iew others with man, the club executive, for tions for the next season.
weapons load of the aircraft Two hundred Canadian their outstanding job over the Later, a film of the 1959 Que-
and an outline of the opera-1World War II fighter pilots the result that this yea past season and their efficient/ bee Brier was shown to round
tonal history of the two Argus gathered on April 29 in a mass gathering could really be called organization of the whole out a very pleasant social eve-
quadrons based at Green- reunion at Station St. Hubert. a representative reunion. schedule. He also paid tribute ning.
wood.

Sees
ight

tr

The men compared notes on
what they had done since the
war's end, but the biggest sur
prise for them was the show
put on by the station in their
honor.
High point of the show was

a formation display by the
Golden Hawks that left the
former fighter aces in awe.
The first reun!on of the

RCAF fighter pilots took place
last year In Torono at the
instigation of a rew men who
decided that they should get
together with 1o1mer com
rades. Every pilot remembered

The newly-formed station
baseball team, the RC.A.F.
Hawks, ~is scheduled to hold Its
first home game on Sunday,
14 May at 1400 hrs.
This game may be cancelled
ubject to the completion of
the field y the CE section,
weather permitting.

'The Station tea wll be us
ing the PMQ sports field to Y
all home games this season. A 2nd Comox Cubs and Scouts
ull schedule of all games to
be played by the team will be
found on the sports page of
this edition.
With Lt. Gayle Braesicke as

coach, and F/O "Scotty" Me
RskLil as manager, the team
promises to present much
action this year. All fans are
urged to turn out and sup
port the team.

BOTTLE DRIVE
PMQ and Local Area

Sat. morning, 13 May
If you are going to be out,
please leave your bottles

with your neighbor

2- No. 9 1961

RECEIVING THE CURLING TROPHY from G/C Miller at the recent curling ban
quet ore skip Wayne Aikenhead, 'Tiger' Munroe, Ed Mullaney and Pcul Koulter.
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elp Wa ted...
Se erol times in the oost the coll has gone out for

volunteers to act as instructors and supervisors for com
munity projects. Many people hove expressed an interest
and thought it was o good suggestion.

Unfortunately this interest disappears when the
words ''work' or ''give up free time' are used.

Sometimes these are the same people who are sit
ting at home in the yard when a volunteer instructor
brines their children home from a hike or a swimming
lesson. Or they are the people who sit back and soy
''nice job, keep up the gocd work.''

The human race is a gregarious society, and as
such is reliant on communal or co-operative effort by
all members. l; people don't work together the result
ing dis-harmony can only end in hard feelings.

So it is on this station, or in cny community. Usually
it is left to a few people. The standard becomes 'let
Gorge do it" but heaven help him if he makes a mistake.

The PMQ Council and the Youth Recreation Com
mission have proposed a sports program for the children
of this station that is very commendable. To make it a
success, it is necessary to have people in the capacity
of coaches and supervisors.

lf you can spare a few hours a week, you are needed.
Your services will be invaluable in the final analysis of
the success of this project.

Don't leave it to 'the few,' give them your support.

0 LY ... Used
Station Wagons

Every sportsman or touring family wants a Station
Wogan. Why not get yours now from this small
group of good, ready to go models. Call in today

and look them aver.

1959 Chevrolet Deluxe Station Wagon
In smart dark green and white, with harmonizing up
hoistery. This very late model is complete with auto
matic transmission, radio, custom fresh air heater and

other extras. See It on our lot today.

1954 Plymouth
2-door 6-passenger station
wagon. Light green e;
terior with matching
leatherette upholstery. 6-
cylinder, tandard trans
mission for good economy
of operation. Find out
now how easily you can
move into this smart
station wagon.

CHEVROLET

1954 Meteor
-door
Ready
hunter

Automatic transmission
and a good efficient heat
er and defroster. Look it
over today.

Seale & Tho

station wagon.
for tough use by
or fisherman.

son Lt o

OLDSMOBILE
Opposite Post Office Phone 710

THE HOME OF OK USED CARS

season.

a
CHIOL-I CHAPEL

F/L J. F. BOURQUE
SUNDAY MASSES: 9 a.m. and gERVICES for Sunday May 14,

11 a.m. 1961 "MOTHER' DAY"
WEEKDAY MASSES: Monday
through Friday 4:35 pm.,
Saturday 8:30 a.m.

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE:
Saturdays 7 to 8 pm.

CHOIR REHEARSALS: Adult
Choir Thursday 6:30 p.m., Jr.
Choir, Saturday 6:30 p.m.
The recent visit of the AFHQ

Chaplain and the Command
Chaplain, Father Davignon
and Father Gallagher, was
most cooperative in extending
to our guests a sincere and
hearty welcome-the ceremon
ies were performed nicely,
everything was well organized
and well executed.
Father Davignon met with

the Chapel Committee in the
morning. short tour of the
Station and visitation of a
number of sections was ar
ranged by the Commanding
Officer.
The children's Catechism

Class was presided over by
Father Davignon, the children
then attended the Mass cele
brated by Father Gallagher,
the Junior Choir sang the
Gregorian Mass NO. XVI. The
evening ceremonial gathered
the adults. At this meeting Fa
ther Davignon addressed the
congregation, and distributed
awards for the Religious In
struction series of the Junior
High and High School religious
instruction periods. The two
top awards were two beautiful
plaques, prepared by the
Knights of Columbus. A copy
of Kay Cronin's "Cross in the
Wilderness" was presented to
each of the six top award re
ciplents: Patrick Dyrda, Fern
Ann Vachon, Robert Sheard,
Larry Batt, Mary-LOu Killoran,
Suzanne Royer.
The chapel ceremonies ended

with the High Mass celebrated
by Father Davignon, accom
panied by the Senior Choir.
After the Mass an informal

gathering was held at the Par
ish Hall where entertainment
was supplied by such experts
as Albert and Ludger Royer
and Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury. At
th!s informal gathering Father
Davignon offered himself to
a "quest!on period" during
which the parishioners had the
opportunity of tiring questions,
wh!le he humorously fired b:ck
the authorized answers.
Our secretary, Mrs. Chap

man, dlsplayed lovely art in
the embellishment of the
Chapel Bulletin published for
the occasion. on the cover of
the Bulletin she drew a love- ''4, T L

n e 1eart Of The Comox Valley'ly bouquet of Kerria Japon- Ie

lca, Tulips, Bluebells, Yellowl)l

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L W. C. IIEWITT, CD

Service of Holy Communion-
8 a.m.

Junior Sunday School
9:30 am. Wallace Gardens
school.

Primary-
(children 3-6 years) 11 a.m.

DIVINE SERVICE-
Mothers' Day - Family Ser
vice 11 am.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Thursday 8 p.m.

CHAPEL GUILD pot luck sup
per, Tuesday, May 16th.

LET'S ALL GO TO CHAPEL
THIS SUNDAY AS A FAMILY.

Candytuft, etc. and typed in
the appropriate text:
RCAF Station Comox- GC
R. F. MIller, Commanding Of
ficer, "Where Flowers Bloom
the Year Round."
I'm convinced that the par

ishioners gave that impression
to our visitors, in the spiritu
al picture of the Station
··here flowers blom the year
round."

A special thanks to the Com
manding Otflcer and the CAdo
and to all section heads, who
certainly granted our visitors
a most cordial welcome.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
GUILD
The last meeting of the

season of the RCAF Protestant
Chapel Guild will be held in
the chapel at 7:30 on Tuesday,
May 16. This will be a POT
LUCK SUPPER at 7:30, with a
brief business meeting to fol.
1ow; ALL MEMBERS OF THE
GUILD, regardless of whether
or not you have attended regu
larly, NON-MEMBERS, pro
spective members and friends
-PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF
THE DATEGET IN TOUCH
WITH MRS G. W. EDWARDS,
PMQ 34, Phone 1206-L-I AS TO
WHAT TO BRING - and
COME ON OUT FOR ~
rnAL ·po.

Officers
'Russian
Aid
Flights

About a dozen RCAF officers
have made a total of some 60 •
fiipghts on Russian commercial
aircraft during the past five
years. These officers have
served as "courtesy crews" on
Soviet planes flying over
Canadian territory or landing
in Canada as Russi.n diplo-
mats and government officials
shuttled between Moscow and
North American cities.
When the Russians start us

ing their TU-114 turbo-prop
passenger aircraft, the trip
for the RCAF personnel will
start and end in Moscow.

fork
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

€
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Ethics, Cricket and Politics
Iy S. A. HOLMES

Yes, Mr. Fielding, there are some people on this Station
who are Interested in cricket; they not only appear to be so
affected, but are willing to take to the field, white flannels,
school tie, 'Arry 'Awke, old uncle Tom Cobley and all.

@

•

•

•

Naturally, most of these time have shown only courtesy
bodies are recently displaced to the unfortunate sportsman,
persons but with only a little ill asknowledge his new
less seniority than those who status and say, "Quack, quack,
choose to call themselves na- quack!" and then return to
tives. They are in no way at- their former state of somno
tempting to make some corner 1ence.
of a foreign field forever Eng- The game progresses thus in
land since no casualties are js inimitable manner; players
expected on the field of play. and fellow-travellers partake
However, they do consider that of tea at 4 pm., at 4:30 p.m.
thls noble sport has its own the game goes on, over after
rightful place in any civilized over until one side declares or
community. By implication, is all out.
one may assume that this rural
spot has at last arrived. CIIINAMEN
IN ORBIT At this juncture, in some
Cricket is a game enjoyed by countries at any rate, the play

millions of discriminating peo- ers retire to the local and quaff
ple in this Commonwealth; it a few pints of ale or cool bit
is acclaimed as the national ter beer. They talk about the
summer sport of Australia, runs they have made, if not
New Zealand, South Africa, the today, in times gone by. They
British Wast Indies, India and may remonstrate with the um
England. pire on hls LBW (deg before
Central Intelligence (CIA) re- wicket) decision and congratu
ports that the Russians are late a bowler on his day's bowl
training thousands of cricket- ing analysis.
ers behind the Urals and that The talk is of the giants of
soon they will be unleashed yesteryear, of Hammond &:
wearing red flannels upon the Veritty; of C. T. Studd, crick
free crickt world. Be that as eter turned missionary, who,
It may, and the chances are some say, tried to teach the
that it may not be, so long as Chinese the game. He may.
one plays with a straight bat, have succeeded up to a point poda" (Kipling possibly)?
freedom will prevail on the or else how did the term There's a breathless hush
hallowed turf. Chinaman find its way into in the close tonight,
This game, then, is an inter. cricketer's Jargon. Ten to make and a match

national sport enjoyed by both On the other hand, there are to win;
peasant and king, and possibly possibly 600 million people in A bumping pitch and a
of course, by worker. Indeed, China today, and one would blinding light,
this writer believes that a er[venture to say not a cricketerl An hour to play and the last/-,
tain Mr. Gagarin was playing amongst thema falling which man in.
crickt for Omsk (Centraj most likely accounts for the But it's not for the sake of
Siberian League) at the very perverse form of political de- a ribboned coat,
time this mythical space flight velopment in that country. Oh or the selfish hope of a
was reputed to have taken that Mao Tse Tung were a season's fame,
place; and that a cricket bah, cricketer, or that Chou En Lal As his captain's hand on his
not a space capsule, was pro. were a spin-bowler; imagine, a shoulder smote;
pelled into orbit, driven by the Chinaman bowling a China- Play up, play up, and play
mighty forearm of this stolid man! the game!
son of the Soviet Union for the But then, cricket Is a game This Inspiring verse goes on
sake and for the honour of the in which one ls forced to lose to tell how the sand of the
glorious Communist party. This face gracefully when, for in- desert was sodden red, red with
Socialist cricket ball is prob. stance, the stern finger of the the wreck of a square that
ably at this moment orbiting umpire is raised In utter 'HP broke; how the gating was
in all its Slavic glory while Mr. ality signifying that one is out, jammed and the colonel was

and that the humble path to deadwhen all of a sudden the
Gararin is still running be' {pe pavilion beckons the dis- oice of a schoolboy was sup
tween wickets, scoring run yd batsr Neither tears, posed to have rallied the ranksafter run in the sunshine or maye atsman. en ·r e 'd

nor anger, nor any other dis- with, "Play up, play up and
Mr. Khruschev's paternal peas- , f tion is acceptable. play the game"!ant smile, proving to the crick. play o emotu nu , L

• '·Chinaman" or wrong 'un By implication, the sophism
et world that Soviet cricketers] yorkshire) is a carefully con- which asserts that many a bat
are superior to other cricketers.l ·ealed ball which breaks or tle was won on the playing
SLIPS AND SQUARE LEGS turns in the opposite direction fields of Eton, may have some
But let us get back to crick- to that expected-Not a googly. validity. This type of logic sug-

et. Like the baseballer, the ITAI LAMPODA gests that if cricket were
cricketer attempts to hit a ball somehow this game has played at Comox the opera
with a bat and to score runs. round itself linked with a cer- tional effectiveness of this
He approaches this problem in tain code of ethics; and sports- station would consequently be
a different way, however-if manship, honesty and fair play increased.
one may say, in a more digni- are ostensibly synonymous A final wordYou, reader,
fied manner. He dresses In +ith cricket. Hence, the sick- may add to your moral stature
white flannels, white shirt, en quip, "that's not cricket," by playing this game; again
hite boots and wears a crick- hen some reprehensible you may lose two or three un
et cap; he wears specially de- action has been or is about to wanted pounds from your
signed batting gloves which he pe committed. Again, the game physical stature. The qualifi
dons as he walks out to the may be associated with Vietor- cations are meagre: an interest
table (square of turf In the pan prudery and priggishness in the game, good character
centre of the larger cricket o you remember "Vital Lam- and the ability to bend down
n«ta» wt ever et@ore. me)""__''
stands in his crease almost in
front of the wickets and asks
an umpire, a person in a white
coat, sweater ited around his
waist and trilby hat, for his
guard. He may ask for centre,
middle and leg or just one leg
and of course the referenced
umpire will oblige.
ance he has his guard the

batsman will stare hard at silly
mtd-on, cast a warning glance
to point, almost ignore mid
off, quickly turn and dismiss
square leg, and before settling
down to receive the first ball
wave his bat imperiously and
almost contemptuously at the
slips. The bowler bowls and the
game has begun; in fact, the
game may go on for three days.
Incidentally, if the batsman

does not score any runs at all,
in other words, if he is put out,
he has got a duck and must
walk back to the pavilion from
whence he came, again taking
off his batting gloves as he
walks. Since he has got a duck,
the spectators, wno often sit in
deck chairs, and who until this

Astral Players need not be
ashamed of their showing in
the Upper Island Zone Drama
Festival last week.
The play "Two Gentlemen

of Soho", directed by Lee "
Ramsdale, was one considered
by the adjudicator for present
ation on the honor night but
just failed to be selected.

Consolation came in an
award for Ted Gaskell who was
named best actor in the festi
val and two honorable men
tons for Rex Sutcliffe and
PhyI Gaskell for their per
formances.
Mrs. Eleanor Hewitt, Vic

toria adjudicator, said the play
was a howling success but that
it was a little slow. She praised
the quality of the difficult
Shakespearean style of the
lines and said she liked the
set, music, movement and ges
tures of the actors.
Also in the cast were Sally

Feedham, Marie Rickwood,
Ray Ramsdale, Mitch Mitchel
and Vie Wheeler.
Plays presented on the hon

or night were Campbell RIver's
·Devil Among the Skins",
which will go to Victoria for
the BC. finals; Courtenay's
·The Barrier"; Alert Bay's
"April Dawn" and Beaver
Cove's "Undercurrent."

IN A SCENE from "Two Gentlemen of Soho", ore; the
waiter, 'Mitch' Mitchell, Topsy (played by Marie Rick
wood), Plum (Ted Gaskell) and Lady Laetitia (Sally
Feedham) .

and pick up a ball. Fixtures are
being arranged with Mainland
and Island teams, equipment
is available; and in fact we are
committed to field a cricket

team. Anyone interested is in
vited to contact FL S. A.
Holmes (Local 40), FO R.
Ramsdale (Local 130) Or FO
V. Wheeler( Local 159).

Our Graduation Gift to You
Save $14.95 on a Charcoal
English

Reg. 69.50 .: NOW

Adjudicator Lauds Astral Players

SPECIAL FOR THE

ad««ting
ct!

Wool Worsted

FIFTH STREET

Suit

9
J

f-'

- 1a,-
• '

a

a Tony's
COURTENAY

Sides lb. 51c
' Side I. 5tc

LOCKERS AVAILAELE NOW

Fifth Street

Hind Quarters lb. 61lc
Front Quarters Ih. 45c

d Storag
Check Our Retail Counter

COURTENAY Phone 552

fibres,
decor.

Having
Drapery
Troubles?

Bring your problems to us. Be sure to
come in and see our new stock of
Drapery Materials. New patterns, new

woven and printed, to fit any

You can choose frem our stock, or special order
from our sample books.

DRAPES MADE TO MEASURE
Come in and let us give you Cl' free estimate

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 28I
For Service and Satisfaction
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Dy "Mommy"
I thought perhaps that it

might bi of interest to some of
you if we began a series of
columns on the various angles
and stages that a child (and
his parents!) goes through
from infancy to ten years. This
column will be an introduction
only; then we will proceed
with the different "ages and
stages", with sub-headings of
General Behavior, Eating Be
havior, Sleeping and Dreams,
Elimination, Tensional Outlets,
Fears, Intelligence, and Sex
Behavior and Interests. The
information will be condensed
from a very handy little book
from the Gesell Institute of
Child Development; this book
has been a godsend for myself
and many of my friends. It i
omewhat reassuring to discov-
er, just when you are begin
ning to tear your hair out, that
the current abnormal behavior
("he's always been such a nice
child!) is really "normal"
after all and that all is NOT
lost. I hope to be able to pa
on some of this reassurance
through this series of columns.
Heaven knows most of us need
some occasionally (if not fre
quently!)
CYCLES OF BEHAVIOR
As succeeding age level: are

described, you will note that
the sr.me general kinds of
things seem to be happening
cver and over again. Careful
analysis of behavior in the
first ten years of life-supple
mented by later studies of the
·ears from ten to 16-make it

apparent that a distinctive se
quence of behavior stages
seems to occur repeatedly as
the child matures. Thus the
first cycle occurs between two
and five years of age, repeats
i self from five to ten, and oc
curs once again between the
ages of ten and 16. Some of you
may find ithelpful to think of
behavior in this somewhat ab
stract way. Others will find it
quite enough to consider one
age at a time.
Two, five and ten years of

age constitute focal points at
which behavior seems to be in
rood equilibrium, the child
having relatively little diffi-
culty within himself or with
the world about him. Each of
these relatively smooth and
untroubled ages Is followed by
a brief period when behavior
appears to be broken up, dis
turved and troubled, and when
the child shows himself to be
in marked disequilibrium. Thus
the smoothness of two-year
old behavior characteristically
breaks up at 2: 5-year-old
behaviour breaks up at 5+± to
6: and 10 breaks up at 11, the
1l-year-old child character
istically showing himself to be
at detinite odds with his en
vironmen and with himself.
Each of these ages is followed,
once more, by a period of rela
tive equilibrium at 3, 6 and
12 years respectively when
life's forces seem to be in good
balance. The child Is happy
both within himself and in his
environment.
These are followed by the

ages 0f 31, 7 and 13, when
there is a very pronounced in
warding or drawing in of out
er impressions and experi
ences, to be mulled over,
thought about and digested
within. At 3± this inner pro
cess often has disturbing side
effects of general emotional
instability, a variety of fears,
poor spatial orientation, hand
tremor, whining and high tre
mendous voice, stuttering and
stumbling. Seven and 13 are

.s.sr BOATING NEWSready to stand the strnin of l · . . . .
this Inwardizing period of
growth. The side effects are bed l
more apt to be expressed in Regulations define only the propeller aboar; also a com-
marked sensitivity and touchi. minimum basic equipment pact outboard motor tool kit,
ness, excessive withdrawal and necessary for safe boating, and extra spark plugs and a sharp,
moroseness, and a pessimistic make no suggestion of extra sturdy pocket knife.
attitude toward life in gen- helpful items. For instance, it] EXTRA ANCHORS
cral. All three of these ages ls unwise to go cruising about Cruisers: two anchors heavy
are followed by periods of ex- for any length of time without enough for the particular boat,
treme expansiveness. Four, a good first aid kit, even and a third if the boat is over
eight and 14 are all times at though it is not required by 20 feet long; extra line; flares;
which the child's behavior Is by law. compact. inflatable raft; bat
out-going in most major re. Following is a list of addi- tery-operated, portable search
spects. He Is even in danger of tional safety equipment that, tight; charts; broadcast re
expanding too much. He wan- should be seriously considered celver; extra mechanical bilge
ders from home and gets lost by the boatman and adapted pump; extra spark plugs and
at 4, he demands to ride hls to his particular needs. Al- critical engine parts; tool kit,
bike in the street at eight and though not required by law, and assorted fastenings.
may get hit, and he gets all all of this equipment will pay Sailboats: long-range aux-
tangled in his multiple and off in an emergency. iiiary sailboats should carry
conflicting social plans at 14. small open boats: bailing de. the same equipment as cruis
The next three ages (4, 9, vice, light anchor, portable ers, plus extra sails and line

b ·hi 's' as might be needed in case15) are ones about wI ich least/ spotlight, extra anchor line.Ir emergency; a day sailer
is known but certain similari- oat hook and paddle. If th€i pyould be treated as a small
ties are recognizable. In each boat is equipped with an out-
of them, behavior is less out- board motor, keep an extr open boat and carry a paddle,
going and in less good equill- bailing device, some type of
brium. These stages are fre- changes are continuing to take convenient distress signal, and
auently described as "neurotic" place, though less clearly de. possibly a light anchor.
though they may each repre- fined, during these and the

f ti I Save Trinesent perfectly normal stages succeeding years and through- po Your Whole ash
of growth. And then once more, out human life's span. in One Hour
we come to ages of stability (To be Continued at the
and relatively good equilibri- Next Edition Age Levels) Comox Pinky
um 6, 10, 16).i;
In infancy, changes are very

rapid and show up clearly at
weekly intervals. As growth
progresses, these changes are
clearer at two-weekly inter
vals. The 6-week-old smiles
spontaneously, but the 8-week
old smiles in a social response.
With increased age (12 weeks

to I year) monthly increments
are readily defined. From 1 to
2 years the intervals of change
lengthen to 3 months, and
from 2 years to 7 years, to 6
months. From 7 to 10 (and on
to 16) these changes appear to
take place less frequentlyat
about yearly intervals. It is
probable that this spiral of
growth slows down even furth
er during the twenties and
thirties, but it seems quite pos
sible that predictable age

Model

Stock Reduction Sale
@ Ladies and Gents Fine Watches

@ Ladies and Gents Stone-Set Rings

Ladies 3-pce. Pendant and Pin Sets

@..Swedish, Italian and Czech hand-made coloured
glassware
Several High Grade 8 mm. Movie Cameras

Fine hand-made French beaded evening bags

GEORGE HAM
WATCHMAKEI and JEWELLER

CPI Watch Inspector
Phone 652 332 FHEH Street

•

us 23" PHILIP
LIMITED TIME--WHILE
Special purchase of new 1961 Philips 23" Console TV Sets
makes this special trade-in
Deluxe Model and receive

possible. Now you can
l 00.00 for your old set.

thes fine Philips features.
k BIG 23" SCREEN

'* LONG DISTANCE TUNER
k SUPER POWER CHASSIS* FRONT MOUNTED SPEAKERS

k HIGH FIDELITY SOUND SYSTEM ENSURES EXCELLENT TONE

Regular Price .

Trade in

399"
100%

NO DOWN
PAYMENT

PAY ONLY

1

0OCR

.0O

A. T
buy this
Check

PER
MONTH

0 DT •

E HOME EI 'K
ITH EVEN'Y SET

Open Friday Till 9 p.m.
Phone 242

•

•

•

Railroading
By JACK NOBLE Impressions. The two putt-

On Sunday, the 23rd of Apr], 'Ing, hissing locomotives faced
six members of the Model Rnll-1 ench other like two excited
road Club attended the spring great danes straining at their
meet of the 7th Division, Pae[ leashes. The sharp note of the
fie Northwest Region or steam whistles shrieking loudly
NMRA, In Nanaimo. Two through the forest accompan-
wives went along for ballast. ied by the bubbling chatter of
The club members took down he crowd. The sight of

three major exhibits an CBUT-TV's lady photographer
many small structures anq Tolling on the ground a few

feet from the gurgling, hiss
rolling stock. An exhibit by mg engines and some ten feet
Cpl. Brian Golds, depicting a above the scene another
terminal yard scene, shared photographer wildly shooting
top honors with a beautiful {ne event while clutching onto
array of scratch built passen- a rotting tree limb for support
er cars submitted by a model- Arter Elmer had driven a spike
er from Langley, BC, and the he called on two other spike
two other Comox exhibits re- drivers, Ross Heriot, our 7th
ceived much attention from pyvision secretary and Gerry
the 184 modellers who attend- e!burn, who has the Deer
ed the meet. hoIme train museum. About
An entry by Sgt. Reg Grif- thls time the photographer

fiths modelled a string of ore hanging in the trees inquired
cars being pulled along an em- gently: "Hey! Elmer! How
bankment by a small 0-6-0 many LAST spikes have you
locomotive. A tiny waterfall got?"
tumbled down the mountain- Back at the Malaspina Hotel
side after passing under a much time was spent in
small bridge and the resulting viewing the exhibits and it Is
river emptied into a little worth noting now, the beauti
mountain lake. This exhibit ful model of a mine-head
suffered from a last minute building on display by a real
paint job that dried a little on maestro of modelling, Jack
the light side, otherwise I am Work of the Nanaimo Club.
sure it would have received Jack generously refused to
many more votes. enter his work in competition
The third exhibit from mem- with other exhibits at the meet

bers of the Comox club was a and that was just as well. The
joint effort by FO Roy model of the mine buildings
Thompson, his wife Carolyn was a prime example of his
and LAC John Monks. This fine craftsmanship. It is
model was built in one day possible that other modellers
and received many favorable could build a good replica of a
comments from the crowd. wheelbarrow smaller than a
It showed a small wayside sta- dime, some would put a small
tion with a Budd commuter shovel in it, but only a per
car awaiting passengers. A fectionist would put a small
siding had a mixed freight skim of sand in the weelbar
train of a refrigerator car, flat row!
car and box car. The whole Other modellers could build
exhibit was scratch built ex- this same structure but would
cepting the Budd car and the they weather it in the same
telephone poles. manner? Would the pile of
Although most of the meet debris at the end of the build

took place in the Hotel Mala- Ing have not only large and
pIna, perhaps the most excit- small rocks, but also broken,
ing highlight of the day was Jagged planks? This is truly a
a side trip to Elmer Black- modelling masterpiece!
staff's 1'-foot gauge, live The banquet supper was fol
steam railroad which Is located lowed by a comprehensive talk
on the north side of Nanaimo, on mine railroading in and
Two locomotives were in about Nanaimo. The guest
action during the visit and the speaker, Mr. Gerry Welburn,
huge crowd of spectators showed detailed knowledge of
thoroughly enjoyed the explo- this subject and read many
sive puffs of steam and the amusing anecdotes from news
sharp blast of the whistles as papers dating back to earliest
the locomotives chugged out railroading days in Nana!mo.
over the curving trestles and All in all, a most inspiring
entered into the small park- meet for all model railroaders.
land forest through which the The Comox Union Railroad
track is laid. At the far end and the Nanaimo Club are
of the line and deep In the planning a joint meet in the
forest, the strolling crowd near future.
found a small reversing lay--
out of track and here they A 'iio
gathered to witness the nailing [
of the last spike in the Nan- 410 COUGAR SQN. holding
aimo and West Coast Railway.

a reunion at RCAF Uplands forAlthough perhaps not re
corded in the manner of Lord
Strathcona nailing the last
spike in the CPR line, EImer's
last spike left some memorable

Re-union

Airmen's
ponsored

With an ever increasing
need for well trained person
nel of advanced educational
level, the Air Force is inter
ested in obtaining university
raduates with engineering
degrees.

Many airmen are probably
unaware of certain provisions
whereby an airman may be
sponsored and subsidized by
the Air Force for university
training.

Under these plans, any air
man who can qualify for entry
without condition to the first,
second, third or fourth year
of a four-year university
course, or the second, third,
fourth or fifth year of a five
year course leading to a degree
in electrical, mechanical, civil,
chemical or aeronautical en
gineering physics, electronic
engineering or architecture,
may be sponsored and subsi
dized for a maximum of four
years.
The Air Force will pay the

university training costs for
the airman selected and will
provide him with pay and al
lowances while he is attend
ing university. In return, the
airman on graduating is ex
pected to make the RCAF a
career and is granted a per
manent commission.
QUALIFICATIONS
To be accepted for Air Force

sponsored university training,
an airman must meet the fol
lowing basic qualifications:

Must have completed 12
months RCAF service.

Can be married or single.
Shall not have reached his

30th birthday.
Must have completed sen

ior matriculation.
Must Dass AIB or A3B

medcal category for aircrew,
or AAB for technical candi
dates.

APPLICATIONS
Application forms may be

obtained from the Station
Orderly Room together with a
university acceptance form.
This latter form must be com
pleted by the registrar of the
university that you wish to
attend and stating your ac
ceptance.
These forms are submitted

to the Station CO for consid
eration and recommendation
to Command Headquarters.
After reviewing the aplication,
CHQ makes recommendations
to AFHQ, who will direct the
airman to appear before the
Personnel Selection Unit for
Officers for processing. A final
selection board is held in
AFHQ twice a year to make
final decisions on a competi
tive basis.
FINANCIAL ENTITLEMENT
If the airman Is selected, he

will be promoted to th rank

former officers period 1945 to
1961. Personnel interested in
attending con'act OC 410 AF
Sqn., Uplands, Ottawa.

College Training
by Airforce

LESE±LE.KZEERAELEELEKEZEE!IZEEZZEEILEREEEEEI MCETEARIEEZZAZG

3 ales t
( Successors to Li ntott Motors Ltd.)

of Flight Cadet and all tuition,
fees, books and instruments
will be paid for by the RCAF.
In addition, he will be en

titled to the following pay
allowances:

While undergoing summer
training - rates prescribed
for PO's.
When attending university
trade group and progress

pay:
In the case of FC pro

moted from below sgt., at
FC rate.
In the case of F/C pro

moted above sgt., at sgt's.
rate.

Upon promotion to Flight
Cadet, the airman will be en
titled to the Clothing Credit
Allowance of that rank.
SUMMER TRAINING
During the summer months,

the candidate will be given
training in an officer branch

related to his university course
in which he is specializing. If
he meets the age, medical and
aptitude requirements for
aircrew training, he will be
given an opportunity to train
as a pilot or an observer.

Additional information on
this plan can be gained
through the Station Ground
Training Officer, FL JC Pat
erson, local 52. He can ad
vise those who lack junior or
senior matriculation require
ments on how to correct these
deficiencies and can assist
with pre-university studies in
maths and science.
This may be the opportunity

that many have been looking
for and may have been un
aware of. If you have the
qualifications necessary, we
advise you to submit your ap
plication now.

PAULINE JOHNSON
CHOCOLATES
$1.65 t $3.60

COMOX DRUGS
Phone 1228 or 1636

Prescriptions Day or Night

tersa SUITS!
"LONDON
MELANGE"

Ask to see
this outstanding
Value in Men's
Suits.

Smart Style-

New Shades:

Charcoal, Light
Greys, Blues
and Browns

ikiom •of
AuANI SuA }

..cz"....I
¥a
¥
tg
rt

392 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY A
ta
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CHAI 'Y

SEE US AT

E

FOR A GOOD DEAL AND SERVICE AT ITS BEST
Phone 412

Best Value Ever!

BILL RICKSON
MEI ISWEAR LTD.

Box 1300
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also since he takes off for
Command's Haligoround . • ·
Another strange, but familiar
face is due to leave us for the
tribulation of Command pro
cedure with the transfer of
FL, "iId BiIl" Cannins . .·
LAC ·Pierre the Painter'
Leblanc packs his spray gun in
his duffel bag for the journey
to 4 Wing ... We note F/O
George Leask's smiling face
back prowling Armourers'
Alley after going Eastwards to
learn to compute, and he ob
viously found the right ans
wer for he was hardly back
here long enough to add two
and two before taking off for
Vancouver with his problem.

A good evening to all,
especially Harry Blather,
who couldn't work up
enough steam to make this
edition.

The Eat is east and West
is west, but now the twain
shall meet; wha with a FL
AR Smith ringing a crew out
here to kick off a round of
vice versa visits, and our F/L
Earl Smerdon and F/O Cal
Firs!in retaliating for our side
by invading Greenwood, the
deed is accomplished; but not
by twain, by pwane... I-ther
of E-ther section we're not
sure which» welcome a new
hand just in from Borden, one
LAC Wayne DiLabbio by name
but not for too long, he's off
again almost before he turns
in his Reporting-In Form1, for
the hinterlands of Montreal,
pecificaly St. Hubert, to at
tend a wedding, his own. And
in all verity, the bride-to-be's
name is Marilyn Munroe.
while we doubt it's the same
gal who invented calendars,
this is one contest where any
re sonable facsimile should do Following the sports activ
...And while were speaing of ities, a wiener roast and sing
The Great Conflict, our rO song was held to top off a won
Jim Corner got himself cor- derfu! day.
nered. put his name on the The next day, Sunday, both
dotted line and moved out or groups of girls attended the
single quarters last Saturday. Battle of the Atlantic church
Thinking that pun over: a cor- service.
ner is an angle, to angle is to once again the welcome mat
fish, to fish is to lie, to lie is is out for a newcomer. This
a sin, to sin is bad. Sinbad time it's Diane Connaghan, a
was a sailor, and if Jim is a Met Observer from St. Jean.
sailor, what the heck is he To calm the excitement of
doing in the Air Force? ••• the news of her posting to the
We note that we exchanged Air DI:.. Lil Wasczuk has taken
to crews to Whidbey Island. two weeks' leave for Edmonton.
while we haven't seen the deed
vet, it sounds like a better
dea! than the Indians made
for Manhattan ...LAC Gou
er drove down to Alameda
for that particular do, taking
a few days leave and also his
wife. Just so nobody would
get bored along the way, he
also took along a corporal
from if you'll pardon the ex
pression) 409 Squadron ...
Our congratulations to FS
Johnny Perusse. The house
he built in Courtenay with his
own little two hands is just
about finished, and he's mov
ing in any day ... S/L "Big
Ed" Hudson made it from a
few days TD in Canada's
Metropolis all in one piece.
We asked him if he'd had a
good time but he just closed
the circuit that lights his eyes
up like parachute flares, and
walked off without a word. ..
Every so often there's a re
quest to remuster to Flight
Engineer, but St Slim Tay
lor is the first remuster we've
seen out of the trade. He's
gone in for pilot; made his
first solo t'other day, off
Comox HIII ... Cpl Tilley for
ever modifying that boat of
his. He decided it would be
a good idea to run the exhaust
out the side, which he did. It's
back pointing to skyward now,
after getting caught in a bit
of a blow and finding that
every time the boat rolled the
pipe carried more water in
that it did smoke out . . .
Better butter up F/o Cam
Copeland, fellows; now that
he's transferred to TSE Tren
ton, he gets a final look at all
the Trade Exams before they
are shipped out ... FL Huh
Standing leaving his car at
home these mornings and
pedalling a bike to work.
Probably works fine at sav
ing gas, but wonder how miles
he gets to a bowl of corn
flakes . .. Sgt "BP" Bavan
Pritchard gives up the office
of Interim Discip at the end
of this week, not only because
our regular Dissipaterian is re
turning from St. Yawn, but

AIRWOMEN'S
NEWS

by LA Anonymous
A very enjoyable weekend of

sports was attended by the
airwomen of this station with
the Wrens of HMCS Naden.
The Wrens challenged our

girls to games of softball and
volleyball, and it pleased
everyone to note that our girls
played very well, although it
took a while for them to loosen
up all the stiff joints accumu
lated over the winter.

I Adult Committee. i'vlrs. /\iken
head, Mr and Mrs. Hunter.

by a CO-IOEDOWNEI A iew of our year's activities
Nine couples trom the Co- included Weekly bowling.

mox Valley Co-Hoedowners' eklv dances in the SocialSquare Dance Club went to ''
Port Alberni Saturday, April Centre, and several large Got a 9x 12 Cotton iug?
29 for th Bob Osgood danc. dances in the School Gym. ash it for 75c
This popular caller, from Los The concluding activity for

Angeles is perhaps best known the year will be a school end at the
as the editor ot "Sets in Order" dance, with a band and all the Comox Pinky
ore sense «so«s nose.'
On this occasion, over 300 EE

couples gathered in the Port
Alberni Athletic Hall to enjoy
an evening of peppy squares
and relaxing round dances.

SQUARE NOTES

------------------------------HARRY BLATHER
ON LEAVE

tie

The next weekend, May 6,
saw a crowd of enthusiasts
from the Upper Island togeth
or with some eager-beaver
types from Nanaimo, the Al
bernis, Victoria and Vancou
ver, dancing in the Campbell
River community Hall. This
dance was the First Annual
Upper-Island Square Dance
Round-up and featured a vai
ety of local callers.
The Co-Hoedowners will be

holding a graduation party on
Saturday, May 20, for two new
groups of neophytes. One
group trained in Courtenay,
and the other in Comox.
Committee members Jean

Horton, Teddy Hughes, Buddy
Stewart, Flo Mainse and Gor
don Scott are hard at work
planning the entertainment.

Teen Town News
As the year of Teen Town

activities is ending for the
year, we would like to take an
opportunity to thank Teen
Town's executive: Mayor, Gary
Bourque; Secretary, Marny
McCulloch; Treasurer, Faye
Debert; Entertainment, Fran
ces Hoult. Marjorie Knight,
Gordon Barber; Sports, Glen
Franzen. Linda Aikenhead:

Sec Us For All Your

trimmings. This should take
place sometime in late May or
early June. Please watch for
announcements regarding this
in the Totem Times.

Bicycle Parts & Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, ete.

BRYA"T'
YOUR CC DEALER

FiHh Street Phone 425

Box Chocolates
I
COSMETIC SETS

75 to $4.00 I

COLOGNESI
ICoutt's Cards TALCSI

5c to $1.00 I
i PERFUMES

oodland's Drug Store
Phone 203

Mother's
May 1#th

-Socotono

Courtenay

EATON'S COURTENAY

%

Big Savings!
Monday, May 15

Big Values!
Monday is the $1.49 Day al EATON'S in (Courtenay . .. (Check the Flyer
being delivered to your home... Note the outstanding values in
Clothing, Sundries and Household Necessities and SHOPal EATON'S on
MONDAY!

..

Thursday, Moy 11, 1961

While the bosun's away the McPhails will play. 407
Sqdn. says "Thank You" to VP 19 for their hospitality
with a cocktail party. Admiral Akers, Commander Fleet
Air Alameda, is piped aboard by F/O R. H. ''Bob'
McPhail.

Celebra
For i
Commemoration of Airforce

and VE Day will take an added
meaning and significance in
Cornwall this year, with a
giant week-end celebration of
the occasion on May 5, 6 and 7.

nn
y
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1590 Cliffe Ave

The celebration, organized
by the Cornwall 424 Wing Of
the RCAF Association, will in
clude, among other things, a
giant parade, concert and air
show all scheduled to take

CoronationAuto ourt
* * * * and * * *
HORACE and FRAN LEE, Proprietors

1I FULLY MODERN UNITS, CLEAN AND
COMFORTABLE -- ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Courtenay Phone 24

407 Crews
Ai USN

On April 18th. six aircraft,
and crews of 407 (MP) San.
deployed to U.S. Nava! Air Sta
tion Alameda to join with
Naval Patrol Sauadron 19 In al
combined Antl-SuiJm:i.rme E:<-1
ercise.

As usual, the operation proved lie
of considerable training value
to all concerned, and the ten
day visit cemented another
block in the arch of under
standin and co-oper: tion be
tween the two services.
This was the first occasion

on which the personnel of NAS
Alameda have seen our new
point job, and the light grey
Neptunes were the object of
many second looks.

Golf Chu
Plan Proposed
The management of Sunny

dale Golf and Country Club
have offered to make a special
concession for airmen to join
their club. The membership to
the club is $45 and the green
fees are $1.50 on weekdays and
$2.00 on weekends.
This new plan open to air

men (WO1 and below) is that
instead of paying green fees
at the usual rate you will pay
50c extra each time you play-
c.g. $2.00 on weekdays and
$25.0 on weekends until such
ume _you have pat4 a total %,
$45.00 then you have your
membership pnid for that year. i
It is up to the individual to fag

save his receipts and when he -., - :. J. • 1
has enough receipts to total ' - • \
$45.00 he presents these to the O'2ai O'
management who will then I

ward him a fully paid-up
membership from the date of
the first receipt.
It interested contact the

Manager Sunnydale Golf and
Country club.

Observe
Backing

Care
Trailers

E AI
~?

Page 7

On joining the detachment at NAS Alameda for the
Exercise 'Washup," W/C J. C. McCarthy. Commanding
Officer 407 Sadn. is met cn landing by Cdr. Parker C.
Cooper, Commanding Officer, Patrol Squadron 19.

I 'R
(Coffee Shop

Open 6 a.m. 'tii 2 a.m. daily
SPECIALIZING IN. ..

BARBECUED SPARE RIBS
FRIED CHICKEN

ITALIAN SPAGHETTI G MEAT BALLS

. Sada«tton
2'Dace»

t} ~) Bolleclno-Lengthl ~ i ~, We also hove Long, White• I Evening Gloves, Evening Bog5,
\ '_, y' Costume Jewellery cnd
' • ,,.,.v; and Other Accessoriesiz "....

1960 Volkswagen
Immaculate condition. Carol color.

••- $1595
1960 Fiat 2-Door

.......................... $1195Cleon

1956 Ford 4-Door Deluxe
V-8, radio. automatic. Color: 2-tone
block and white. Thndrbird, 4-barrel.

A. $1500

m

15i
TEL

g lounge

1956 Dodge 2-Door
nose,e»es $795
car. Full price r -

1956 Plymouth V-8 4-Door
ts-st l

··············•···· $1295
Automatic.
Solid
condition

2- tone

1953 Oldsmobile 2-Door

$750
NIB JOHNSTON MOTORS

Hardtop. Automatic.
Radio. Reel sound body

Authorized Dealer For
VAUXHALL- PONTIAC - BUICK CADILLAC

Expert Frame and Body Repairs

blue.

GMC - BEDFORD
Complete Paint Shop
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Twin Loss
For Ball Team

inners of the Service League Bowling pose with their
trophies following presentation by S/L C. B. McDonald.
Rear row: deft to right), Cpl. B. Crabb; Cpl. R. Ball; Sgt.
J. Bartlett; Front row: LAC L. Thompson; Sgt. HI. Keating,
FS G. Sheard.

MOBILE
Sales "cw «a us«aGuaranteed

row'•ng Insured trucks
Experienced drivers

Repairs A yes sot «ranter
repairs and service

HOME

· e

I5LAND TRAILER SALES
One Mile South of Courtenay on Island Highway

Box 235 Phone 502

RIVERVIEW MOTEL
358 Anderton Ave. Phone 1476L

Mr and Mrs. Ed Andrews

Excellent Interim or Permanent
Lodgings on the bank of the

Courtenay River.
Rates Always Reasonable

REFRIGERATION AND TV AVAILABLE

Thursday, May 11, 196l Thursday, May 11, 1961 Page 9
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DRAGON

Sleeping Bags Wool-filled

Horry Blather may coll it a dragon. but actually

100' Zipper

Latex or Oil Base

Per Gallon -··· ···-····················· ...
----------·--·"··•-..-..----·...--....

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

The Campbell River Cougars
last Sunday showed that they
haven't lost any of their win
ning touch developed last sea
son.
The Cougars, defeated last

year in the finals by Union
Bay, trounced the airmen 12-6
in the opening game of a
double-header, and went on to
win the second game 6-2.
Winters was the winning

pitcher for the Cougars in the
first game allowing only sev
en scattered hits. Third re
lieved him in the eighth inning
and gave up two hits, one of
them a home run by Bob Den
nault.
Starting pitcher for the

Hawks was Stan Smith. with
Doug McPherson coming in to
relieve in the seventh. Between
them they gave up a total of
15 hits.
Bil! Third was the Cougar

pitcher for the second game,
and this time he only allowed
tive hits. The airforce team
started Ray Helgenson on the
mound and replaced him with
Mescovitch in the ninth inn
ing. The Cougars picked up six
off these two pitchers, includ
ing a home run by Clarkson,
his second of the day.

.22 Rile
Competition
The annual shoot for the

Commanding Officer's Trophy
will take place on the follow
ing dates: May 15, 16, 17 and
18 from 1900 hrs to 2200 hrs at
the Indoor Rifle Range (Bldg.
22).
Competition is open to all

RCAF personnel.
Trophy awarded to person

producing best three (3) tar
gets. ALL RANKS INVITED.

Sports Program
For Children
The emphasis this summer

will be on team and group
sports rather than on indi
vidual "packed teams." This
Is the feeling of the PMQ
Council and the Youth Recre
ation Commission, as they feel
every child, regardless of abil
ity, should have an equal op
portunity to participate.
The one exception to this

will be the sponsorship by the
Youth Recreation Commission
of the Colts Intermediate
Baseball Team in the Courte
nay League following last sea
son's successful participation.
Since every child will have

an opportunity to take part in
the proposed activities, par
ents of the children partici
pating will be expected to as
ist in the coaching and the
supervision of them. Previous
experience is not requisite,
since every one can learn
through playing.
The Council and the Commis

sion will supply the expensive
items necessary, but the chil
dren will have to have their
own minor equipment, such as
gloves for baseball.
These activities will not be

only for boys. Provisions are
being made for a girls' softball
team and other similar plans.
A volleyball court has been

okayed to be constructed south
of PMQ 94. This project will
not be built by the CE Section,
since it Is the purpose of the
Council to procure the neces
sary materials and the job of
the interested parents to com
plete it.
Any further information on

these proposals or offers of
volunteers can be given to
either WO R. Parker or Sgt.
Batt, or to the Mayor of PMQS,
6/L E. Hudson.

Being presented with trophies as winners of the Mixed Bowl
in League by S/L Crossfield are: (Rear left to right) Cpl.
S. Sanders; LAC D. Baile; Mrs. L. Sanders, LAC R. Lemay;
Mrs. D. Pozdzik; Cpl. I. Pozdzik. Kneeling: Cpl. V. Smith
and LAC D. Byrnes.

Baseball Schedule
Sunday, May 14
HawkS VS CR Cougars (2)

Wednesday, May 2A
Hawks vs Court. Arbutus

Sunday, June 4
·Hawks VS Arbutus (2)

Wednesday, June 7
Arbutus vs Hawks

Saturday, June 10
Victoria vs Hawks

Wednesday, June 21
Arbutus vs Hawks

409 Attends
Volleyball Meet
The 409 "·Nighthawk" volley

ball team, representing the
Alberta-B.C. division in the
RCAF finals did not win any
honours, but had an enjoyable
time and saw some excellent
volleyball .
The playoffs were in the

form of a double elimination,
with the Nighthawks losing to
Station Edgar and Station Up
lands.
In each of these sets, 409 won

the first of the three games,
only to be defeated in the final
two.
The championship was won

by Station Edgar, who defeated
Station Uplands in the final
playoff set.

EIk's Purple

I Go
Every Tuesday

at 8 p.m. sharp

Basement of

ELKS HALL

Sunday, June 25
·HaWkS VS. Un'n Bay Braves

Wednesday, June 28
Braves VS Hawks

• Wednesday, July 5
Hawks VS Arbutus

Wednesday, July 12
·HawkS VS Braves

Sunday, July 16
·HaWkS VS Cougars 2)

Wednesday, Jul; 26
Braves VS Hawks

Wednesday, August 2
·HawkS VS Braves

Sunday, August 6
Arbutus Vs Hawks (2)
Sunday games start at 2

and 6 p.m.
Wednesday games start at

6:30 pm.
t2) Denotes double header.

Denotes home games at
PMQ Park.

NOW IN

As well as
All Types of Floral

Bouquets G Arrangements

•

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street

Phone 306

traumatic experience, was
completely cowed, and had to
spend the rest of the evening
suffering such occasional in
dignities as having a tree frog
use his head as a convenient
island on which to rest while
swimming In the pool.

Alligator keeping is great
sport. Try it sometime. Right
now I have to go and rescue
mine- that frog is bullying
him again.

YOU GAW IT IN THE
TOTEM 'TIMES

Effective Immediately at the Courtenay Store

Closed all day Wednesday
Open all day Saturday

PUNTLEDGE
Cumberland
Phone 55

LUMBER
Lake Trail Road

Phone 992

•

•

Caiman Capers
Iy Q. WIGHT

While searching the Comox Valley for odds and ends of
Interest lately, I came across the happy solution to a long
standing problem where to buy an alligator.
These reptiles have ul;,,,a'ys \•-h_l_n_g_· _h_a_p_p_e_n_s_a_t_o_n_c_c_--l-n

been among my favorite ani- this case, the animal inittally
mals, and I was most happy to refused to feed they're tem
find that Corporal Pearson, peramentab) and I was forced
operator of Blue Room Tropi- to tease him with a worm. At
cals on Pritchard Road in first he ignored the entire pro
Comox, not only owned a ceedings, then opened his
couple himself, but knew mouth and hissed to show he
where to get more. was annoyed. When I persis-
Alligators, if handled prop- ted he suddenly erupted into

erly, can be fascinating pets. motion, bit the worm clean in
One of the main problems half, showering water all over
however, is to make sure that the cage and scared the living
you get the correct alligator. daylights out of me.
hen speaking of alligators, Nowadays to express disgust
the usual tendency is to ima- at being similarly disturbed he
gine the North American seizes the worm by a conveni
species, or, Alligator Mississi- ent end, and induces a steady
piensis yes, one "p"), a quiet, sideways chomping motion.
docile creature content to This gives the impression of
lounge around all day and ammunition feeding into a
sunbathe. These alligators machine gun and the worm
are timid and rarely attempt spills out the other side of
to bite humans. his mouth looking like a piece
However, the alligator gene- of used ticker tape. One can

rally sold in the pet shops is achieve somewhat the same
Caiman Fuscus, metaphori- effect by jumping on a garden
cally speaking, a horse of a hose while wearing track
different color. This chap, shoes.
known vulgarly as the "Spec
tacled Caiman", because of a
small ridge between his eyes
which makes him look as
though he were wearing glas
ses, also sits around and sun
bathes all day but with a
different attitude altogether.
Though appearing lethargic
and lazy, he can move like
lightning and would gladly
take a leg off if he got the
chance. Fortunately, those
sold for pets are rarely more
than a foot long, and the bite
Is hardly hard enough to
break the skin.
Luckily, the two species are

fairly easy to tell apart. The
Mississippi alligator is black
with dull yellow bands, and
the Spectacled Caiman Is yel
low with black bands. Also, if
anyone feels slightly confused
in picking out which is body
colour and which is banding,
the caiman has the specs.
Another test is to poke it with
your finger. If the finger is
still whole when withdrawn it
ls probably a Mississippi alli
gator.
The alligator provided by

Ted Pearson was in fact, Cai
man Fuscus, which was fine
with all concerned, since I
wanted a beast with a little
spirit, and Mississippi alliga
tors are almost impossible to
come by anyway. Actually, "a
little spirit" is an understate-
ment. The new arrival was a
real ball of fire, seemingly
composed of half temper and
half teeth.
On first Inspection this Is

not apparent, since in common
with others of his kind he
spends a great deal of time
dozing In the water. However,
the alligator Is best compared
to a rat trap, set and waiting.
Touch the trigger and every-

However, alligators require
more sustenance than simple
worms. A little calcium from
nee snor. s.rate!- fr nth Not
ed a smau cxeriment with ea! [el Ii,eS
frogs. The first problem by MET
was catching a frog. This " Everybody is interested in
proved a little more difficult the weather and everybody
than anticipated. Two fruit- talks about it, but quite often
less days of prowling around m different terms and diverse
Radford's swamp turned up opinions. Take rain for in
nothing but a tangle of stance, light rain to one per
snakes and a terrible din of son might be considered heavy
frogs peeping in the trees out by another. Since weather ob
of sight. Thus it happened servations are collected and
that a day later when a mock- disseminated throughout the
ing chirp sounded from the world, there has to be a com
ditch in front of the post mon standard of weather
office several passing peasants / terms. So, with reference to
(Harry Blather take note) rain the following terms are
were treated to the sight of an standard to the weather de-.
American and Canadian team partments around the world.
of officer in uniform chasing very Light RainScattered
a miniscule tree frog through drops that do not completely
six inches of muddy water (We et an exposed surface re-
caught it.). rardless of duration.
Triumphantly bearing the Light RainAccumulates in

beast home I popped him into a rain gauge at .10 inches or
the alligator cage and sat back less per hour. Individual drops
to await results. The suspense are easily identifiable, spray
was unbearable. Alligator is slight over pavements, roofs
sees frog: frog sees alligator. etc. Puddles form very slowly.
Alligator stays still: frog The sound on roofs ranges
swims over for a better look. from a slow pattering to a
Closer and closer came the gentle swish.
frog, until at the eleventh hour Moderate R..in-Collects at
the alligator lunged forward 11 to .30 inches per hour. The
and grabbed it Mike a trap. individual drops are not clear-
At this point all hell broke Iy Identifiable, spray is observ

loose. My wife, who had been able and puddles form rapidly.
staring fascinated at the pro- The sound on roofs ranges
ceedings, let out a piercing from a swishing to a gentle
scream and ran for cover. The roar.
alligator visibly lost a year's Heavy Rain- Collects at
growth and dropped the frog more than .30 inches per hour.
as though it were red hot, and 'The rain falls in sheets. Indi
I did my best to spread a fork- vidual drops are not identi
ful of spaghetti all over the fiable. A heavy spray to a
ceiling. After the commotion height of several inches i
had died almost everyone came formed over hard surfaces and
back to normal, with the ex- puddles form very rapidly. The
ception of the alligator, who, sound on roofs resembles the
having undergone such a roll of drums or a distinct roar.

-----·-
-- Don Wensley

Business Promoter

Phone 1138

Ryan Road
Comox

r.
gents

for

North

American

Van Lines

John Grealis,
Manager

ELK
HOTEL
Bob Stanley Comox, 1.C.

SMORGASBORD
MENU FOR SATURDAY, MAY 13
Salmon-in-a-moid - seafood Sauce

Herring in Beer Sauce- Herring in Lemon Sauce
Shrimp Salad - Chicken Salad - Ro!led Baby Pike

EIk Hotel Special Potato Salad
Roast Sliced Turkey - Baked Virginia Ham
Roast Beef- Pickled Tongue - Roast Pork

Assorted Fancy Sausage - Cracked Queen Charlotte Crab

:...
P_o_R_K_·_o_R_i_E_i-_T_E_L ~I 1

CURRIED TURKEY

Anchovies - Smoked Oysters - Imported Sardines
Sweet Pickles - Stuffed Olives - Mustard Pickles

Radishes - Beets - Celery
Assorted Imported and Domestic Cheeses

Our Famous Baked Alaska Dessert - Fresh Fruit Salad
Crispy Rolls - Our Special Blend Coffee

6:30 to 10:00 p.m.
Remember - Italian Dinners Every Wednesday, 51.23

%l Ml
SIZING PROCESS -

Your precious knit dresses become like new again

with gentle FASHION-FINISH "Food fr Fabrics'.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE!!
Cleaning and Pressing

SATURDAY UNTIL 1 P.M. I
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 1066
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Facts on

TRAIL
TREASURES

The five species of Pacific
salmon, although differing in
length of life and weight at
maturity, all follow the same
pattern in their migration and
spawning habits. There are
slight variations in fat and
protein content, although the
food value of all is high.
The periods of time they

spend in fresh water and in
the ocean also differ.
The five species are: sock

eye, spring, coho, pink and
chum. Fish called blueback
and steelhead also are caught
in British Columbia waters,
t the blueback is really a

coho or on occasion a sockeye
and the steelhead belongs to
the genus Salmo, being known
scientifically as SaImo gaird
eiinr. The Atlantic salmon
differs from that found in the
Pacific and belongs therefore
to a different genus. It may
pawn several times during its
life, while all west coast sal
mon spawn just once, then die.
It is actually more closely re
lated to the stee!head.
MIGRATION AND
SPAWNING HABITS

With ILES

Pacific Salmon

AII Pacific salmon are born
in the fresh water of tributary
streams inland. make their
ay to the sea (except for
some races of sockeye which
become lake-locked and, when
the spawning impulse comes,
leave the ocean to make direct
Jy for the river systems in
which they themselves were
spawned. All salmon may not

Missile Catching by CF-100
Chasing 18,000 mile-per-hour ballistic missiles with air

craft may sound a bit out of the ordinary, but two CF-100's
did it last year quite successfully.

£pt»
LIMITED

Clothiers Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Uni
forms and Requirements for
• a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Perhaps chasing is not the a on Ascension by a team of
best word. The aircraft actu- scientists headed by Dr. Guy
ally came closer to catching Giroux of Montreal, and then
the missles after being placed rushed to other scientists on
in the proper position to do the continent.
so. The position was near At every point at which the
Ascension Island in the South to sets or readings show
Atlantic Ocean, about 4,700 similarities they tend to
miles down "missle alley" from strengthen theories and rein
Cape Canaveral, Florida. force scientific findings of the
The officer who headed the personnel who are trying to lay

CF-I00 crews, FL Murray a firm technical basis on
Sweetman, seemed to feel that anti-missile systems.
the toughest part of "Opera- The accuracy with which the
tion Lookout" was finding the canadian crews carried out
island, both the first time and their job has been hailed both
on several subsequent occa- in the US and Canada as an
sions. Compared to this he ob- indication of the flying skill
served, missle - chasing, or of the RCAF.
catching, was easy. 1t was-
made easy, he went on to say,
by the accuracy with which
the missle firings were carried
out.
With one of the two aircrews

aloft in a CF-100, and the oth
er operating the ground-con
trol radar, the aircraft was
guided along a predetermined
course on a set schedule. With
all going well, the CF-100 would
be at a point seven miles be
yond the point of impact and
dead on the missle's track,
flying at right angles to it, as
the missle entered the atmos
phere 260,000 above the air
craft, flying at 40.000 feet.
Instead of fuel in the air

craft's wingtip tanks were in
struments and cameras, all
aimed so they took visual and
infra-red readings of emis
sions from the missile nose
cone as it struck the atmos
phere. Recordings of the read
ings were immediately check-

go back to the exact small
stream in which they were
born but they certainly return
predominantly to the same
systems of waters. The length
of time spent in fresh and salt
water varies with each species.
Some leave inland rivers and
lakes as fry, others wait one
or two years.
Very little is known of the

salmon's Ile mn re ocean.
There is even doubt as to
whether they range far out to
sea in search of food or stay
comparatively close to shore.
HANDICAPS
The eggs are laid in large

numbers but, of course, not all
of them become fully-grown
salmon. Streams may dry up
in some cases, causing the eggs
to rot; in other localities sud
den freshets may wash the fry
to destruction. From the mo
ment they leave the spawning
beds, the young salmon are in
danger from predatory birds
and cannibalistic fish such as
Dolly Varden and Cutthroat
trout, squaw{fish and sculpins.
On their way to the sea they
may be sidetracked into irri
gation ditches where they will
perish, or meet doom at some
power dam. Engineers give
great consideration to the sal
mon when planning construc
tion. There are probably en
emies at sea and the mature
salmon, On returning to their-
re, 9rs. a. ass! Trailer Tipsfrom hair seals off the coast l

and, in the latter stages of TRAILER MAINTENANCE
their lives, from bears and
eagles which find rich hunting
in the mountain waters. 'Then,
too, there is the big risk og be
ing caught by net or hook.
(Information Services Depart
ment of Fisheries, Ottawa).

Spring titting out time also
should include making a good
inspection of the boat trailer
and the repair or replacement
of any worn parts.
Use of trailers has undergone

a phenomenal growth which
has increased the boating
pleasure of thousands of per
sons who otherwise would not
be able to engage in rccre
ational boating.
Some tips for your trailer

check list:
See that all fasteners are

secure and be sure the winch
rope is not worn. Wheel bear
Ings should be inspected by
your service station and re
packed if necessary. At the
reflectors should be tested. AII
same time lights, wiring and
parts that need it should be
lubricated and it Is possible
that some cradle padding and
rollers should be replaced.

Wash 8 Blankets
at a Time
at the

Comox Pinky
75c

P.O. BOX 579

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXII
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I. Phone 201

wash in Soft Water
at the

Comox Pinky

Carey Agencies

Radio
Controlled

Cars

Courtenay, B.C.

ltd.
PHONE 87

We specialize in oil lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sole

for LIGHT LUNCH or
GROUP PARTIES
LARGE or SMALL

it's the

V

RESTAURAN
For RESERVATIONS or
FREE HOME DELIVERY

PHONE 1563
Specializing in Chinese G American Food
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Summer Uniforms
Sewn by CNIB
Over 4,000 summer uniforms

worn by airwomen are being
made in the Canadian Nation
a! Institute for the Blind.
The blind girls do the

straight sewing on the body
and collars of the dress and
also sew and set in sleeves. All
garments pass rigid govern
ment inspection.
The CNIB has been making

the Airforce uniform since
December and turns out 100 a
week.
The shirtwaist dress is Of

rayon cotton and has been
tested by the Airforce for the
past two years.

Station Auto Club
Try Our

...

Courteous and Complete
''Shell Service"

@ Rent a bay and use our tools
Battery rental and charging service
Two mechanics an duty
Weekdays 6 p.m. till 1 0 p.m.
Saturdays 9 o.m. till 1 0 p.m.

Make an appointment with our mechanics
for any major or minor repairs

•

10-oz. tin

Mild and delicious, 8-oz. jar

0 0

r
E...

way instant off
for

WAY
C

C

REU1COURTEO

I0WING-SI0GE
k Local and Long Distance Moving
k Short and Long Term Storage
k Heated and Palletized Storage
k Kleenpak "AI! Risk" Insurance

BUTTERWORTH'S
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines
Phone 1280

Ralph Hughes, Manager

Harley Glover, Sales Mgr.

Kye Bay Rcad, Comox

Excellent Selection of Auto Accessories
uding Car Polish, Fon Belts Bulbs H:J
T. d A , , o_es,

ires on II Ignition Requirements

Ports

Price our FIRESTONE TIRES
New or Recaps

Orders filled doily at O Real Saving

Credit Card Application Forms Availat

HOURS OF BUSINESS.
Monday - Friday - 1200 hrs - 2200 hrs

Saturday- 0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs.'

•

awberry J
kay Ma

lce Milk
r3 39Pride .•• Vanilla or p· t C
" a

lce Cre
SNOW STAR, • • • 3 Pint
Creamy smooth .. •
Asstd. flavors........ Ctn. 49

Ho
•

e Hand
Encyclopedia and Guide .. •
Volume II...Now on Sale ....

man
9

Ready-to-eat lams
¾ Skinned and Defatted ... Serve cold or heat and Garnish •••

Whole Or Half -·········--··········--··-········-·--···-··· ·-----·--------••••

Strawberries
California, Luscious, Red-Ripe .•• Treat the family to a
lucious Strawberry Shortcake topped with Lucerne Whip-
eng Cream ··················-·············-··········· •

Prices Effective

AY
11-12-13

bskts.

C

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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' Also Saturday Matinee)
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ATURDANY & S'DAI

Matinee Saturday)

41¥ Funnest
Peure cf ,

he ye@Ti

k.CM! rE+

g$E» 4Meg
z

TUE: DAY, MAY 1G

SEVEN WAYS
FROM SUNDOWN
Audie furphy

Barrie Su!!ivan

THE ADVENTURES
OF

HUCKLEBERRY FINN
Tony Randall

Eddie Hodges

ATURDAY & UNDAY
MAI 20 & 21

-t-re; [ )
ivisinsG//°

02
• (e"2o

.¢

, Ce+oS
!] ncocR.

»
gf v--

MM WIEr MI/it
TESDAY, MAY 23
THE HANGMAN

Robt. Taylor - Tna Louise

THUR:DAY, MAY 25
LIBEL

D Bogarde - O. de Haviland

ATURDAY & U·DAY
MAY 27 & 28

Adult)

'¥
o.a

ao·COOR ty Dr LUxt

T ESDAY, MAY 30
THE ANGRY HILLS

R. Mitchum - Eliz. Mueller

Chant Report
Continued from Pae 1

With an expeced enrollment
next term of 475 (including the
Kindergarten) there will be 1I To place an advert, please con- REAL ESTATE
class-room teachers plus a tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary

di 1 t ,. REAL ESTATE - 2 bedroomreme Ia, eacer. to the CTSO, phone local 27R2.
I b ti ti house on 1 acre. Basement,In elaiora mnrg on he duties All ads are to be prepaid.of a remedial teacher, Mr auto, oil furnace, close to air-

Rendle stated that it was thls FOR SALE port. Good revenue property,
teacher's responsibility to en- $7,000. Terms can be arranged.
dc!"\·our to correct student di's- Phone 144-TI3, Pl\IQ 114-F.

a SEWING MACHINES to clear
abilities and bring them back at $1750 and up. Tredle and PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
to the normal progress. He portable electric. Rent brand
further stated that no child new machine for only $2 week- EXCELLENT RADIO and
would be placed in this re- Iy. See or phone Dave Sawyer TV {EIVICING
medial class unless parental at Fletchers. Phone 242. Convenient to PMQ and Tyee
consent was given. Park area. Finest and most
He remarked on the issuance SEWING MACHINE PARTS odern equipment available.

! of report cards four times and repairs for all makes. Guaranteed work carried out
yearly and the recommenda White, EIna, Pfaff, etc. Phon y graduate engineer with over
tion by the Chant Report to 242, Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.
return to the percentape mark. 10 years experience.
ire system rather than the RATES ALWAYS REASON-
pr2sent system of letter grades MODEL 59, Remington 3-shot/ ABLE - ANTENNAS, MASTS
No definite decision, he went automatic shotgun with and ACCESSORIES ALWAYS
on to say, has been made in braised rib and Coutts com- AVAILABLE
this regard. pensator. Good condition. Con- Installations a Specialty. '
He touched on the subject of tat F/O Fielding, Local 132. T. E. Campbell Phone 238L2

school dress, and the right of SECTION NEWS ON
the Schoo! Board to rule at Its WANTEDown discretion. No problems on DEADLINE WILL ENSURE
this subject have arisen in this /USED play pen. Phone PUBLICATION
area, but If necessary, the 1029L3.
Board has full backing. "It is
not an attempt at conformity,"
Mr. Rendle stated, "but a
method of regulation." This
concluded the superintendent's
remarks.
Other business at this meet

i ing included the election of the
executives for the next term.
Those elected were: president,
FL J. Baehr; vice-president,
MrS. R. R. Killoran; secretary,
Mrs. A. T. Stewart; treasurer,
Cpl. G. Kern; program chair-
man, FS G. E. Hibberson;
membership chairman, FS
R. J. Wilson; social chairman,
MTS. H. E. Ostrander; and pub
licity chairman, MrS. M. Co
mar.
A combined executive meet

ing is planned before the next
meeting, which will be the
final P-TA meeting of the
school year.

TIMES

18II/I'EK.BI

Competition
Stranded Ships For July ist.
Get Food Airlift »craws ovate
Food supplies, over 7,000

pounds of them, were unloaded
from a DOT truck into a heli
copter of 103 Rescue Unit at
Station Greenwood for trans
fer to the depleated larders of
four sealers trapped in heavy
Gulf ice.
The rescue unit had received

a call from the Halifax sealer
"Arctic FIsher" to airlift a
sick crewman. When they ar
rived on the scene, they were
swamped with calls for sup
plies from the other four seal
ers trapped In the Gulf of St.
Lawrence between PEI and the
Magada!en Islands.

The Courtenay 1st of July
Committee has extended an
invitation to the personnel of
Station Comox, to participate
in the Loggers' Sports Com
petition.
There Is no entry fee for

these events and there will be
no professional competitors.
This has been done to enable
the "average Joe" to have a
fair chance at winning.
Events that are open for

competition are: Molly Hagan
Race, Chocker Race, Hand
Bucking, Power Saw Bucking,
Tree Climbing, Chopping, Axe
Throwing, Eye Splicing.

•

'
' Budget wise? Save on holiday expenses with the
Comping Outfit

199Tent. Regular.................................. $39.95
2-Sleeping Bags. Regular 16.95 each......... 33.90
2Air Mattresses. Regular 3.98 each........- 7.96
i--Coleman Stove. Regular........................... 14.95

Regular Total

ours for et $
You Save $26.81

o

$5.00 Down Terms Arranged

$96.76

±I d zga: .· .j ± ± .e +

7±2 33..34
"5 ;i? ;y·.9%%%3 q·s$2±33±

I

.a

Less Tha
Bissell Shampoo Master, model "10" automatic. Cleans rugs at
home automatically, the easy Iow cost Bissell way. NO SOAKING -
NO RINSING - NO WIPING UP. Your rugs are dry cleaned. This
size model has been selling for $12.95. We guarantee you can't
buy ± cheaper anywhere mn pc. {5,89Direct Factory Import . NOW ONLY •

Upholstery Shampoo Kit S2.98
Rug Shampoo ·-······································ $2.39
Upholstery Shampoo...............-.......... $1.29

In a genuine "leather look" Capehide. These
jackets are soft and pliable, will not crack or
peel. Colours: loden green and white.
Sizes 4 to 6X $5.98
Sizes 8 to 14 $7.98

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I PUBLISHED EY
] PARENTS' MAGAZINE

EN " TROUS RS
W«sh and wear trousers. No pressing required. Five colours to choose fr
black, rey, brown, blue and iren. 'These_ trousers have an adjust;{"",I..
i@. 'is6isis is@t. wsis stics iii@si.jqj;5
Neater wear ... Easler care. PAIR

ME 'S SHIRTS
White terylene shirts, made In Canada by "Queensway",
WO-Way cuff. AII sizes and sleeve lengths,
Truly NO IRON, wash and dry on a hangen. EACH

Trubenized collar,

5.95

There's a Heason why most
people on North V.I.

Shop at LAVER'S


